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THE DEATH OF THE 

FLOWERS.

T HE melancholy days are come, the sadest of the 
year,

Of wailing winds, and naked woods, and meadows
brown and sear;

Heaped in the hollows of the grove, the autumn leaves lie 
dead;

They rustle to the edding gust, and to the rabbits’ tread.
The robbin and the wren are flown, and from the shrubs 

the jay,
And from the wood-top calls the crow through all the 

gloomy day,
Where are the flowers, the fair young flowers, that lately 

sprang and stood
In brighter light and softer airs, a beauteous sistereood?
Alas: they all are in their graves; the gentle race of

flowers
Are lying in their lowly beds with the fair and good of

oura.
The rain is falling where they lie; but the cold No- 

vember rain
Calls not from out the gloomy earth the lovely one s 

again.
The wind-flower and the violet, they perished long ago,
And the brier-rose and the orchids die amid the summer 

glow;
But on the hills the golden-rod, and the aster in the

wood.
And the yellow sunflower by the brook in the autumn

Till felUhe frostfrom the clear, cold heaven, as falls 
nlague on the men.

And the brightness of their smile was gone from upland, 
glade and glen.

And now, when comes the calm, mild day, as still such
To oall'tbe3 s^ulrreTaml bee from out their winter
When the^o’und of dropping nuts is heard, though all 

the trees are still, ,  ,And twinkle in the smoky light the waters of the rill;
The south wind searches for the flowers whose fragrance

And sighs to flndthem in the wood and by the stream 
no more.

And then I think of one who in her youthful beauty died
The fair, meek blossom that grew up and faded by my
In the cofd, moist earth we laid her, when the forests 

cast the leaf, , „  , ...And we wept that one so lovely should have a life so
Yet not unmeet it was that one, like that young friend
So gentle and so beautiful, should perish with the flowers.

— William Cullen Bryant.

a c t  w e l l  y o u r  p a r t

S T. PAUL on one occason speaks of the 
■world as a scene in a theater. Con

sider what is meant by this. You know 
actors on a stage are on an equality with 
one another really, but for the occasion 
they assume a difference of character; 
some are high, some are low, some are 
merry, some are sad. Well, would it not be 
a simple absurdity in any actor to pride liim- 
on his  mock diadem or his edgeless sword in
stead of attending to his part? What if he 
did but gaze at himself and his dress? 
What if he secreted or turned to his own 
use what was valuable in it? Is it not his 
business and nothing else to act his part 
well? Common sense tells us so. Now, we 
are all actors in the world. We are one and 
all equal, we shall be judged as equal when 
life is over, yet, equal and similar in our
selves, each has his work, each has his mis- 
s;on— not to indulge his passions, not to 
make money, not to get a name in the 
world, not to save himself trouble, not to 
follow his bent, not to be selfish and self 
willed, but to do what God puts him to do. 
— Pittsburg Observer.
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THANKSGIVING DAY.1
Thursday morning last week the entire 

student body was assembled in the chapel 
for Thanksgiving exercises. The dec
orations had been left to Mr Leahman, the 
school florist, and he maintained his rep
utation by having many of the most 
beautiful plants and flowers from the green 
house artistically arranged with the other 
decorations appropriate to the day. The 
music was good, bright, and snappy.

Little girls from the Normal, many of 
whom could not speak English last Sept
ember did well. Several of those on the pro
gram appeared for the first time and were not 
able to do themselves justice in their speak
ing. Those marked with (*) before the name 
spoke distinctly and were easily heard in 
the far corners of the room. The entertain
ment was good but Miss Bowersox promis
es that it will be eclipsed later in the year.

The program as rendered is printed below. 
Selection by Orchestra

Mr. Gays Thanksgiving, *Ida Bartlett 
No. 3, Miss Goyitney.

A Fish Story, Alpheus Christjohn
N o.l, Miss Hetrick.

The wreck of Hesperus, Jemima Doctor 
No. 0, Mr. Henderson.

American Ideals, ^Robert Davenport
No. 11, Mr. Walters.

Song— “ Jack and Jill” , Normal girls
Thanksgiving in the farm yard,

Edward Wolfe 
No. 4%, Miss Gednoy.

The Sign, *Ella Johnson
No. 8, Miss Scales.

My Shadow, *Goorge La Vatta
No. 2. Mrs. Foster.

The First Thanksgiving, Harry Wheeler 
No.7, Miss Robertson.

Guilty or not Guilty, *Stella Bear
No.10,Miss Yarnall.

Song— “ The Call to Arms”  School
When the Frost is on the Pumpkin,

Henry Lydick. 
No. 4, Miss Tibbetts.

Corn Song—Whittier. *Vera Wagner
No. 12, Miss Newcomer.

Abraham Davenport, Eudocia Sediek 
No. 14, Miss Cutter.

T ie  Best line of L a i s  Welts
At &2.U0 Men’s @ *2.50 

At the Central Shoe Store
P. A. G A R B hR 6 S Hanover St

S- W -  H A V E R S T 1C K "
Ladies' aud Men's Furnishing Goods 

Notions, Fancy Goods, Books, 
Stationery, etc..

ION Hanover St CARLISLE, PA

Students In Dining Hall.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
November 30th, 1905

M E N U
R o a st  T u r k e y —B r ea d  F illin g  

G ib l e t  D r e s s in g  Cr a n b e r r y  Sa u ce
Ce l e r y  Sw e e t  P otato es

C or n  V
M a sh e d  I r is h  P o t a to es  M in ce  P ie

A ppl e s  B a n a n a s
Co f f e e , T e a , a n d  Co c o a .

T HIS particular Thanksgiving Day at 
the Carlisle School was no exception 

as feast days go.
It is hoped that the reverence and sweet

ness of tone with which “ Old Hundred”  
was sung in the students’ dining room in
dicated a deep gratitude for the inviting 
spread. It was a source of pleasure to the 
employees to he present and act in the (ex
cept on Thanksgiving) novel capacity of 
waiters. The small boys came with im
provised cornucopias, soon to be converted 
into horns of plenty— for they were “ carry
ing filings out.”  The manner of the stu
dent body seemed to say “ No delay, but 
relays of good things to eat-wanted; ”  and, 
any interruption will be considered an in
pertinence. The Thanksgiving bird im- 
troduced by our forefathers Bradford and 
Massasoit was attacked with such zest one 
thought there must have been a mutual 
agreement to leave no meat on his bones, 
Neither were his accessories of cranberries, 
potatoes, mince pies, etc, slighted— the

8  K E B O L D ’S

DRUG STORE
Photographic Supplies

isIp, P>i

Thomas Williams
Up To Date Barber

THE BARBER Near the Opera House.
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Your Trade Solicited

TRUSTWORTHY |
MEDICINES

Are always obtainable 
at Horn’s Drug Store

Carlisle. Penna

call for bread, for example, being a notice
able feature of the dinner.

While many of the employees enjoyed 
Thanksgiving with home friends the few 
remaining were fully alive to the fact that 
there awaited them a feast too.

In the dining room of the teachers’ club, 
tastefully decorated for the occasion by 
Miss Noble and her capable girls, there was 
served the usual course dinner the follow
ing being the menu:

9)1 uc Toints on Half Shell 
Soup-Qlonsommc Toast Titrhcfi

Siucct Toiatocs fttashed Potatoes Corn Stewed (Onions 
ffirnnberrp Snuec (Selerr(flliucs Tickles (Crape -Nut Salad 
TOintc Tie Tumphtn TteTine Apple Cheese
Tissue dream Assorted fflahes

Taisins, -Nuts and 9ttalaga (Crapes ffloffec Note

Missed Barr, Pierre,and Ruth Combs were 
guests of Mrs. Fosterand Miss Eva Foster. 
Other guests were Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
Craft, and Miss Dorthy Craft,

The football game at Georgetown depriv
ed us of the presence of some who would 
have added to our pleasure, and a slight 
indisposition caused Mrs. Mercer to have 
dinner served,at her home.

After dinner, a number of the club re
paired to Mrs. Foster’s suite, where a de
lightful treat was afforded by Misses Eva 
Foster, Ruth Combs, and Dorothy Craft, in 
in the form of music and recitations.

trad e  w,TH Jaool3 Wiener 
T h e  R e l i a b l e

Clothier\ Men's Outfitter
No 9 N. Hanover 8t. Carlisle

CHINA AND LAMPS
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERS

20 W->«t Hivh Hr Carlisle, P«.

Jil. ‘Slumenthaldb
T H E  C A P I T A L

Clothiers & Furnishers
No. IB N. If «nov* r St. 4'a r l l N l r ,  P a

P
.etjimje'i

L O T H I N G  A T S

Furnishings Shoes
108 N. Hanover St. Carlisle Pa,
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PROVERB.

“ When you play, play hard, 
when you work, do not play

a l l .  Theodore Roosevelt

THE RIGHT KIND OF THANKS
GIVING

A T a certain Thanksgiving season years 
ago, a New England minister found 

himself and family sadly in no< d of the ne
cessities of life. In his extremity, he resolv
ed to inform his people of his condition, and 
to request them to meet at his house to 
pray that in some way G<k1 would send re
lief. The meeting was held, a number o 
neighbors assembling to offer up petitions 
in behalf of their needy minister. In the 
midst of the supplications, a hearty knock 
was heard at I bet front door. Opening it, 
the minister found a bright-faced, light
hearted boy, who cried out cheerily:

“ Father was unable to come to tin1 meet
ing, so he has sent me with his pro vers. 
You ’ ll find them here in the cart; please 
help me to unload.'’ And there before the 
astonished and tear-dimmed eyes of the 
grateful servant of God. was a pile of grain, 
fruits and vegatables. sufficient to last him 
and his family for many a wintry dav.

What an object lesson for those who had 
merely come to piny! Wlnit an object lesson 
for us who do not unit, works with our faith! 
“ What doth it profit, mv brethren, though 
a man say he hat b fait h, and have not works? 
can faith save him? If a brother or sister 
bo naked, and destitute of daily, food, and 
one of you say unto them, Depart in peace, 
be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding 
ye give them not tlms'* things which are 
needful to the body, what doth it profit?’ ’ 
— Sel.

amiaa> —  > -
The tendency to go home for Th mks- 

giving seemed strong r th m ever this year 
among the emyloyes.

Miss Hetrick ate lur turkey at home 
at Hanover. Pa.

Major Mercer and Mr Thompson ac
companied the team to Wa*h D. C.

Mrs Sloam went to Washington D. C. 
and spent a few days with her daughters.

Mr. Colegrove was in New York City 
with friends from Wednesday till Sunday.

Mr. Canfield w<nt to Shomokin with 
the third team and defeated a high school 
team there.

Miss Eckert more foitunnte than most 
employes can go home by tr >lley. This she 
did and enjoyed the day with her parents.

Miss Hawk wont to Williamstown. 
Pa. to spend the day. We regret that the 
death of a. neiee turned the happy time into 
so sad a one for Miss Hawk.

Mi-s Bowers1 >x was so fortunate -as to 
get home and Miss Meweomer accompanied 
her. Through the kindness of Mr Bower- 
sox with whom some of us are acquainted 
they brought I ia<’k some beautiful hot
house flowers. They tell of a most plea
sant time at Lewiston, Pa.

T j i E  a h ^ w , u r n

THE PUMPKIN.
I F tlit* turkey i« preeminently the king of 
A the Thanksgiving feast, surely that noble, 

golden, glowing and tridy royal vegetable, 
the pumpkin, is its queen.

A Thanksgiving in New England wit'll*'tit 
pumpkin-pie would be no Thanksgiving 
Indeed, we fiavo rfQojjnteed the imjiortance 
af tlie  pumpkin in a national phrase. D.ocs , 
not clas<ie t'ucle Sam of comic literature, j 
when he is at bis happiest and proudest, i 
thrust his hands deep in his trousers 
p o ck e ts , plant his feet well apart, and com- i 
placently declare his belief that he amounts ! 
to “ some pumpkins?”

The phrase has even reached our good j 
B ritish neighbors oversea, who profess to 
find it peculiarly absurd and inexpressive; 
hut then they do not grow mammoth pump
kins in England.

If the critic who decries our honored 
vegetable could but see some of the huge 
American country fair, prize-winning
sjs'cimens. he would realize the force of the 
simile. A man must swell with pride indeed 
who could feel himself as great as some j 
pumpkins.

Thoreau once picturesquely declared it 
better to sit unmolested on a pumpkin 
than to be crowded on a cushion.

Many a good American will echo this 
little individual declaration of social inde- 
{>endence; though at second thought the 
sentence is not so forceful as it appears.

There is not sufficient hardship implied 
in the contrast. Why not a pumpkin? 
Round, yellow, ample and magnificent, if it 
is not as soft and ycilding as a cushion it is 
as gorgeous as a throne, and at worst no 
more uncomfortable.

The pumpkin ns such is a thing of recent 
years. Its old and more stately name was 
(tompion of whioh that now used is but a 
corruption. Shakespeare makes Mistress 
Ford irately compare the fat knight Sir John 
Falstaff’ to a “ gross, watery pompion.”

But pompion became pumpton, and p-un- 
pton pumpkin, and the next step will doubt
lessly be a phonetic one which will still 
further reduce it to “ punkin.”

“ Punkiu pie”  will probably taste as well as 
did a “ dysshe of spiced lampions”  in the 
olden time; but it does not read as tempting
ly*

There is a scientific dispute as to the ori
gin of the pumpkin; but it need not disturb 
us. We choose to believe that America 
grew pumpkins before the landing of the 
Pilgrims, and that they were familiar to the 
Indians, though hardly under sublimated 
form of pie, before ever Piiseillia of Ply
mouth baked for the first Thanksgiving. 
Let us celebrate the day with American 
turkey, followed by our own original, indig 
enous and justly renowned pumpkin-pie.

Our Companion.

Play and P layers Failed to  
Im prove During Last Season.

All-Eastern Eleven.
( The New York Evening Sun.).

The passing of football for another year 
U complete. The final curtain was rung 
down On the gridiron's glamour when dark
ness cut short the Army-Navy game at 
Princeton on Saturday. A more fitting 
termination for the season could not have 
been scour* d with the aid of a magician. 
Before the most represenative assembly 
•that ever attended tm athletic contest in 
the country-and the score tied in the last 
few moments of play, the pigskin passed 
into oblivion for another nine months in a 
bla ze  of color and a bedlam of cheering l hat 
defied description.

The most piaiseworthy advance was. on 
the whole, made by several of the so called 
minor college elevens. Swarthmore, Dart
mouth, Amherst, Pennsylvania State, 
Carlisle and several other teams proved 
that the Big Six was on long r a name to be 
feared and three bearded an equal number 
of the select sextet on their own gridirons 
The Indians and Virginia Polyt« clinic added 
the finishing touch by defeating between 
them the Armv and Navy, while among 
the smaller college combinations confusion 
reigned supreme.

The plav of the quarterbacks this fall 
suffered a bad slump over that in 1904. 
Stair and Stevenson, of Harvard and 
Pennsylvania, respectively, did not ap
proach their form of last season, and the 
Yale star. June**, failed to live up to the 
form shown by bis first substitute, Hutchin
son. None equalled Rock welD performance 
of a year ago. Long quarterback runs 
were a rarity, while fumbles were painful'y 
frequent. The best all round quarterback 
was Mount Pleasant, of the Indians. ITand- 
ln g  the ball cleanly and swift'y, he sent it 
to the runner in excellent form. In the 
backfv Id hi' was a deadly tackier and a 
dangerous placer once a ball fell into his 
hands. In kicking he was net far b hind 
Burr, Harvard, and Howard Nave; and, 
all in all might be call d the Eckersal! of 
the East.

His g 'neralsh’p in hand'ing h>s team was 
as cood a* that of Huchin-on, whom he 
snrnassed as a runner, punter and dron 
kicker, Tn th" latt r re-pect. he equalled 
Cr"well Swarthmore; Schuster, Lafayette, 
and one or two other quarter-hacks who 
could kick field goals consist' ntly. With 
Mount Pleasant behind an aII-Ea*tern line 
the t am would be strong in every point 
which the modern quarter-back is called 
upon to play.
ALL EASTERN COLLFGE F I FVEN FOR THE 

SEASON OF 1905

FOR DISCOURAGED MEN.

C'NHEERUP, The world is taking your pho 
J togranh. L*ok pleasant Of course 

you have your troubles—troubles your can
not tell the policeman. A whole lot of 
things bother you. of course, business wor
ries or domestic soirows, it maybe, or what 
not. Yon find life a rugged road whose 
stones hurt your feet. Nevertheless cheer 
up.

It may be your real disease is ‘■elfishness 
— ingrown selfishness. Your life is too 
self centered. You imagine your tribu 
lations are woree than others bear. You 
feel sorry for your self—the meanest sort of 
pity. It is a pith tic iUu-tration. Rid 
yourself of that and ch er up.

What tight have you to carry a picture 
of your woe begone face and funeral ways 
about among your fellows, who have 
troubles of their own. If you must whine, 
or su'k, or scowl, take a car and go to the 
woods or to the unfrequented lanes

Cheer up! Your ills are largely imagi
nary. If you were really on the brink of 
bankruptcy, or if there were no thorough
fare through your sorrows, you would clear 
your brows, set your teeth and make the 
best of it.

Cheer up! You are making a hvpithe- 
tical ease out of your troubles, and Butter
ing from a self-infliot« d verdict. You are 
borrowing t rouble and paying a high rate 
of interest.

Ch* er up! Why, man alive in a ten min
ute walk you may see a score of people 
worse off than you. And here you are dig 
ging your own grave, and playing pall
bearer into the bargain. Man alive you 
must do your work! Smile, even though it 
be through y*iur tears, which speedily 
dry.— P. V. Gleaner.

DK. BASEHOAK. Dentist, extracts, and 
fills teeth. Painless. Carlisle.

College. Positions.
Dart mouth. .
Harvard. . . . ........... B rill... . .  ..  Left taekle
Cornell.......... .. .Thompson . . . .  L<-ft euard
Pennsylvania .......... Torre v.
Yale..............
Pennsylvania . . . .  Lamson.. ..Right taekle
Yuli*
Carlisle........Alt Pleasant.. . .  Quarterback
Harvard.. . .  .. . Hurley......... ..Ldt halfback
Yale.............. Morse.............. Ridit halfback
Amherst....... . . . .Hubbard.

SHAMOKIN GAME SCORE 
11-0 IN FAVOR OF INDIAN 

THIRD TEAM.
The tlrrd team left Carlisle at seven on 

the mornrning of Thanksgiving day and 
arrived in Shamokin about half past ten 
where we were met by their manager and 
many of the High School students who 
gave us several hearty cheers. We march
ed to the hot' l accompanied by the home 
team.

At 2:45 we kicked off to Shamokin. 
They advanced the ball about 15 yards and 
were able to hold it for a short time. The 
Indians in possesion o f the ball it went 
steadily down the field and Balcnti finally 
went over the line. Theg"a ’ was not kl* k- 
•*d, and time f<>r the fir-t half was call 'd 
before we were able t<» cross the line again.

In the second half the ball changed sides 
a few tinvs but the Shamokin team was un
able to hold it for any length -of tim**. 
YVbiteerow carried the ’ball over for a touch
down and the goal being kicked left the 
score 11—0.

The field was in poor condition The 
ground being frozen very hard was slipery 
and unpleasant to play on. There was a 
good crowd at th** gam** and Carlisle found 
■iome friends. We cim e home without 
any serious cripples and with the feeling 
that the Shamokin High School h id done 
what it could to treat our team well.

INDIANS, 76 ;
GEORGETOWN, 0

Red Men Have Such A Picnic 
That They Try All Sorts 

Of Plays.
[Sp cial dispatch to the Baltimore Sun,] 

Washington, Nov, Do,-Tim Carlisle .Ind
ians played the Georgetown eleven off their 
feet this afternoon at American League 
Park. Twelve touchdowns, from which a 
similar number of goals- were kicki d, and a 
goal from the field from the 35-\aid line by 
Charles gave the Indians 7G points, while 
Georgetown never had a chance' to score' 

Although the score was one-sided, the 
game was interesting throughout, owing to 
the diversity of the Indians’ work atid the 
great amount, of open field play. Mount 
Pleasant and Libby, the two Indian quarter 
backs, let loose the great repertoire that 
had been taught, by Woodruff, the old 
Pennsylvania player, and Kenny, the all- 
American Yale guard of la>t year, and gave 
the Washingtonians the greatest exhibition 
of divi rsified football they had ever wit
nessed. The Indians were never forced to 
punt, but just in order to vary the proceed
ings they let loose a kick now and then, 
M. Hint Pleasant on one occasion, punting 
a spiral for a distance of 70 yards.

The Indian team ran up 42 points in the 
first hall and the scrub team, which was 
substituted iu the second half, added the 
other 34 points. The first touchdown was 
made in three minutes, and for the remain
der of the game touchdowns came at in
tervals of about four minutes. The goal 
lrom field, kicked by Charles in the second 
half, was a beautiful piece of work. The 
ball was dropped from the 35 yard line 
and carried high over the liars directly at 
the middle of the posts. Georgetown made 
only two first downs in the game, and the 
puuts were miserable efforts.

Brennon, the Georgetown left halfback, 
distinguished himself for his great tackling 
and had it not been for this the score would 
have been even much larger. The entire 
Indian team operated like clock work and 
ran their plays off with a smoothness that 
was good to the eyes of the lovers of foot
ball. Frank Jude, kicked the seven 
goals from the seven touchdowns made
iu the first half; Charles, who kicked the 
five goals from that number of touch 
downs iu the second half; Archiquette and 
Bowen showed a little superiority over their 
team mates, all of whom played great foot
ball. Line up:

Carlisle Positions
Whahoo, Freemont Left end 
Bowen, Egleman Left tackle 
Thompson, Oldman Left guard 
Hunt. San nook Center
La Rocque, Scott Right guard 
Exendlno, Thompson Right tackle 
Jude, Gardner Right end
Mount Pleasant, Libby Quarterback 
Arehiquette Left halfback

Georgetown.
Fitzpatrick 
Moneyhan 

Cogan 
Me Guire 

Woods 
Morton 
Pallan 

Kane 
Brennon

Albanez, Sheldon,
Porter Right halfback Dutcber
Porter, Charles Fullback Lux

Touchdows—Porter (5), Archiquette (2), Sbeleon (2), 
Albanez, Eagleman. Charles. Goals from touch

downs—Jude (7), Charles (5), Goals from field—Charles.
Refree—Mr. Phil King, Princeton, Umpire—Mr.Jaek 

Gass, Leigh. Head linesman—Dr. Cooly, Pennsylvania 
Time of halves—25 minutes.

The Junior Varsity foot-ball eleven, 
played the Chambersburg Academy team, 
on Thanksgiving afternoon, at Chambers- 
bnrg. The Junior Varsity scored 12 while 
Chambersburg scop'd only one touch down
6. The game was full of interest on both 
sides. It Wits a dean game. Joseph Liliby 
accompanied the team and acted as lines
man.

Carlisle Indian School Football 
Schedule for 1905.

Saturday Sepi 28 P. K R. Y. M. O. A. at Carlisle
w on 71 to 0

Saturday “  3u—Viliaoova at Carlisle
Won 35 to 0

Wednesday Oct 4 Susquehanna at Carlisle 
Won 47 io 0

Saturday “  7—Stale at Harrisburg
Wo II tn o

“  14 —Virginia at Richmond 
Won 12 to 0

“  "  21 Du-kmson at Harrisburg
Won 36 to 0

** “  28- l mv. o f Penua at Phila.
L( >st 6 t' • (I

"  Xov. 4—Ha rvard at Cambridge.
Lost 23 to 11.

“  *' 4- Reserves-^usquebanna at
-eMns Grove.

Lost 10 to 6.
“  “  l i —n.-s Point at VVest Point.

Won 6 to 5
“  “  11— Reserves— Dickinson Seminary

at Williamsport.
Won 12 to 0

“  15 Massilon Tigers at Cleveland.
Lost 8 to 4

“  Is t lo c "  nati at Cincinnati 
Won 34 to 5

"  22 Canton A. C' at Canton 
Lost 8 to 0

‘* *‘ 26 - *i <& J. at Pittsburg.
i' on 11 io 0

Thursday "  30—••* oigm own at Washington.
\\ on 76 o 0

"  “  —Reserves—Shamokin High School
at Shamokin. W on 11 to 0
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Miscellaneous Items
“ ► Sharpen your skates!
■► We all certainly spout a joyous Thanks
giving.
■► The glee club sang in the dining hall on 
Thanksgiving morning.
■► Albert E^enftyneis visiting hts brother 
and frinnds &t Philadelphia.
■► The boys and girls are anxiously wait
ing for the skating pond to be flood* d.
-►  Mr. W. G. Thompson has been chosen 
advisory member of the Susan society.
-►  The foot ball boys enjoyed seeing the 
Army—Navy game at Princeton on Satur
day.
-►  Having flooded the court last Friday 
evening some girls enjoyed skating on 
Saturday morning.
*► Antonio Lubo one of our football play
ers is again seen on the grounds after being 
several weeks in bed.

Miss Phebe Doxtator has gone to her 
home at Oneida, Wis. She expects to re
turn some time soon.
-► We learn through a letter that Lucy 
Nauwagesic class ’05, is well and happy at 
her home in Michigan.

A few of the small boys opened the 
skating season last Saturday on a little 
pond near the woods.
-►  Alfred Saul a former student of Car
lisle, is now assistant black-smith at Crow 
Creek Agency South Dakota.
-►  The foot ball boys had their Thanks
giving dinner on Sunday, it was rather late 
but they ate it just the same.
>► Thomas Wolfe left for his home in North 
Carolina on acount of ill health. It is hoped 
he will soon recover and come back.

Girls of the four upper grades have 
organized basket ball teams but have not 
yet decided as to who will be captains.
-►  The foot-ball season now being over, 
most of the foot ball players are attending 
school all day to catch up with their class 
mates.
-►  The foot ball season has ended, and the 
foot ball boys are taking their places in the 
students dining room instead of at the 
training table.

Miss Katie Sheppard one of our Alas
kan girls is living at Colchester Conn. She 
likes her home very much, and says she is 
attending a good school.

Willie Yankee Joe, came one thousand 
miles from northern Wisconsin to learn the 
the dairy trade, in which he is much interest
ed, we all wish him success.
•+> The Pueblo boys of No 1 aie doing 
Indian drawings for Miss Natalie Curtis 
of New York. The work is done in their 
play time when they are in her care.
-► John Lajeunesse our stable boy bad 
a day off and went to Washington on 
Thanksgiving day to see the game and to 
visit a friend. He reports of having a 
nice time.
-► Two games of basket ball were played 
by the girls from rooms 12, 13 and 14 on 
Thanksgiving day. They all seemed to be 
tired out, but never-the-less they played 
the following day.

Do not sneer at anything because it is 
qew, All things were new at one time— 
even fossils,— Howard Timm.

We will be pleased to see you!!
K R O N E N  B E R  G ’S

(̂ lotfiuKj fat jLaUje and pmall tmjL
— - — N o 8 H H a n o v b k Ht — ■*---------

FOR THE LHRGEST STOCK 
FHSHIONHBLE MILLINERY

a n d -----
Guaranteed to Wear..

FURS!!
At the Lowest Prices

Tfye Boy-Ton
30 N Ilanover Ht. CarUslo, L* «

HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE.

-► Mr. Genus Baird, the genius foreuviu 
of the printing office, is on leave for two 
weeks vacation. Although, a short vaca
tion, we hope he will have enjoyous and 
profitable time. Elias Charles is acting in 
his place and has proven, in previous times, 
as an efficient foreman.

A party was given by the girls of NofH  
third floor Thursday afternoon. Mary 
Runnels was hostess. Flinch and Pit 
wero tffe games that made the hours 
pass all too swiftly. The guests were, 
AmeliaMetoxen, Josephine Charier, Elmira 
Jerome. Stacy Beck, Josefa Maria, and 
Rose McFarland,
■► During this foot baU s&pspix, some oi 
the players in the shop teams hate done such 
remarkable playing that the referee and 
umpire who judged the games of the sea- 
sou, decided to get up a team among 
the best players and call it all American 
F.»ot Ball ham, the following were elected. 
L ift did, Ossie Crow, right end, Thomas 
Smith. Left tackle, Wm. White, Right tac
kle, Roger Venue, left guard, Lewis Bear 
Right guard, Yankee Joe, Quarter back, 
Lt wis Island, center, Lewis Paul.
■►The Cumberland County Teachers Insti
tute is being ht Id in the borough of Carlisle 
this week. Our teachers are taking turns 
attending the sessions, while the upper 
grades are taken in charge by capable class 
members and the lower ones looked after 
by pupil teachers from the Normal depart
ment. Many of the sessions have been 
very interesting and the teachers here regret 
that they are not able to attend regularly.

■►The following from the “ We tern Call. 
Be'oit Kansas of Sept. 25 reached Miss 
Bowersox and will call forth mor£ than a 
regret from this school. We all remember 
the attractive little girl who was here 
from California with her mother and fath
er this fall. Her mother Mrs. Lottie Horn 
Cochran was a mt mbrr of the class of ‘98 
fiom this school and has ever been a loyal 
daughter of her alma-mater.

Little danghttr dead.

From Saturday’ s Daily.
We are sorry to say that little«Charlotte 
Cochran, the only daughter of Mr. Mrs. 
John I*. Cochran, died yesterday evening. 
The little girl had been sick for some days 
during which time little hope has been 
held out for her ultimate recovery. Much 
sympathy is felt for her parents in the 
loss of their dear little daughter, and 
also for the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.W, 
C. Cochran, at whose home on Lincoln 
avenue, the infant spirit took its flight, 
'l he funeral was held this afternoon from 
the W. C. Cochran residence,

TRY
W . C. Smart’s

Walk-over Q T T f o r  Meu 
Lindner w X l . U  J l i W  for Ladies 

32 N Hunov rHr. CailisJe, Pa

K I T O ’S DRUG STORE
188 N. Hanover St. ( ’n»li*l , P*

JESSE BOBBINS
----- FLORIST------

Flowers and Plants for all ocea«u.»hp 
at prices inducing continued parr mat»e 

Ridge Street, ••• *.• Carlisle, Pa.

------- Both Phones.--------

H. H. LOCKWOOD 
A fine assortment of Candies 
Friuts and Nuts with Light 

Lunch and Soft Drinks.
No.110 W. High St. Oposite C. V. Depot. 

—Open Sundays—

W. W. Herr,
Mann feu't wring OOZlfSC ZICTIGT. 
and Wholesale J
153-156 N Bedford St. Carlisle, Pa. 

Our motto is always something new.

OUR HOME LETTERS.
It io the policy of Carlisle to do all irossibJe 

to make conditions here such that the time 
will be not only spent profitably but pleas- 
ently and in all wre believe w’e should rem
ember the old home and the loved ones 
there. The writer bus visited many of thq 
reservations and believes that nothing 
works more surely toward kgpping up fami
ly ties of pur students than the monthly 
home letters.

Those letters are written by eaoh pupil 
to his nearest of kin at home and he of 
course writes what he wishes. This is 
done uuder the supervision of the teacher 
but only critized from a literary stand point.

We thus make sure that no month goes 
by when the mother and father at borne do 
not hear from their boy and girl at Carlisle. 
Accompanying the letter is the pupils report 
from the school to his parent on his cond
uct, health, industry and schoularship. 
The pupils may write as often they wrisl> 
but their monthly letter must be written. 
This interchange of letters not only helps us 
to let the people at home know what we 
are doing for their children It keeps al
ways before the mind of our boys and girls 
the home condition. Jtmukcs it possible 
for a boy to remember every day of his five 
years stay here that lie came here not to 
board, not to dress in his best clothes to go 
to the dining room, not to waste his time 
and money, but to make a better man of 
himself, to make a better worker, to make 
a better scholar and citizen than he could 
have been if he had not come.

JIMBH >
There are several people who claim the 

distinction of having first devised the plan 
of Indian School children working at trades 
one hall day and at school studies the other.

This keeps the work in hand always new 
and interesting and as a consequence better 
work is done and more rapid progress made 
for the change in employment.

Never is this more clear ly seen than on 
the first Monday of each month when

Schools change today ”  as the older is giv 
en to the large boys. Those who have been 
a month in the shop in mornings are happy 
to make the change and those who have 
been in school mornings are equally glad 
because of the arrangement, 

mmm-------------
MISS CURTIS AND HER 

WORK.
We have been favored by another visit 

from Miss Natalie Curtis of New York City. 
Miss Curtis who is a neice of George Will 
iam Cuitis editor of Hwipers Weekly from 
’57 to ’98 lias many of the literary tastes 
and much of the ability for consistent work 
which made her uncle so long respected as 
one of America’s formost literary men. 
With her literary ability she is also an 
accomplished musician. Beingthus equip- 
ed it is most fortunate that she is willing 
to give several years to the work of 
compiling, explaining and writing of the 
American Indian songs. Several years 
ago Miss Curtis was interested in this 
work by John kiske who in one of his 
admirable works, speaking of the Indians 
of the Southwest says; “ It is important that 
we seize and record what is best of these 
people before it disappears and is thus lost 
to posterity.”  She decided that she would 
he the one to record the songs not only of 
Indians of the southwest but of all Indians. 
The past three years she has been busily 
engaged traveling over nearly all Indian 
country within the United States bound 
ries, collecting, working over and arranging 
the mass of Indian music which has proved 
to he of far more interest and value than 
even Miss Curtis had anticipated.

Nowr not only do the music and songs in
terest her but while here she had some of 
our boys and girls make beautiful drawings 
and paintings of purely Indian design.

Beside being engaged in a most interest
ing and woithy work, Miss Cuitis is a lady 
of culture, refinement and good sense which 
make it a pleasure to meet her. She loves 
the Indians and their arts. The A r r o w  
was asked to say that in all her travels in 
Indian country the employees of the service 
have been hospitable and obliging showing 
her many attentions and favors which are 
so eagerly received by one away from home 
and friends. The Arrow is sure however 
that Miss Curtis has brought all the kind
ness on herself and that the friendliness and 
good fellowship widen she has seen in 
others has been laigely the reflection of her 
own.

We wish Miss Curtis success with her 
work and personally our best wishes go 
with her.

A WORD FITLY SPOKEN*
r Mfii> word fitly spoken does not always 

L  conic to the lips at the moment it te 
wanted. Now and then we remember 
regret that we did not meet tlie opoasioa 
with the reply or the apoeqh Irttpt would 
have graced it; our tomorrows reproach oua 
yesterdays fpr the inadequacy of otir prepar
ation, or the mistakes of qur hates.

The word fitly spoken to one in anxiety, 
how full of comfort and strength l The 
appropriate word to the stranger who is 
lonely in a city of strangers and burdened 
with a homesick heart, what joy and ujflift 
it may convoy I The word of caution to a 
young man on the brink of temptation 
which Is pulling fiim down, and which arma 
him for victorious struggle, what an angei- 
prompted word it is 1 And the word of 
praise, generously given in sincere appre
ciation, to the wife, the husband, the friend, 
the child, the servant—-to anybody who is 
doing his or her best— is there another word 
that may be so fitly spoken, that may carry 
cheer and courage so divine?

A word not fitly spoken, as a rule, is the 
word of irony, of sarcasm, of anger or of 
faultfinding. From the depths of morbid de
pression or physical feebleness, from a sense 
of incapacity to meet the situation, or from 
pure irritability and nervousness, we speak 
the word which is like an arrow poison- 
tipped. Too late we may wish to recall it, 
but we can seldom undo the misery wrought 
by a fretful, unjust or malicious word. Un
kind fault-finding ruins much domestic 
peace. Resentment may be righteous as 
certain times, but fault-finding is usually 
petty, and rarely other than an expression 
of selfishness.

“ Like apples of gold in pitchers of silver,”  
the word fitly spoken is beautiful and bless
ed; a word which none need regret, and 
which adorns and elevates daily life.— Pittn-
burg Observer.

mmm >
SENATOR HOAR’S LITTLE 

JOKE.

IT was a custom of Senator Hoar to have 
one of his Judiciary Committee clerks 

from his native town of Concord, Mass.’ al
though his own home was in Worcester. 
To his Concord clerk he was as much a 
superior. It is told of him that when some 
newspaper asked for a photograph Senator 
Hoarsaid to William Carland, a former Con
cord clerk, now United States district at
torney..* *■ Carland, you just go over and sit 
for that picture.”  Then by way of explan
ation, he added: “ You see Carland is bet- 
tei looking than I so when any one asks for 
my picture I have him sit. Then my chief 
clerk, Goodwin, is a better penman and 
when people write for my autograph I have 
him answer. Then Doherty my doorkeeper, 
he’s a better and readier talker than I, so I 
always refer interviewers to him ; he’ ll talk 
to them.” —Ex.

—  >
A G|rl’s Education.

HE Chillicothh (M o.) Tribune gives 
-L this modest requirement for a girl’s

education:
“ A girl’ s education is most incomplete 

unless she has learned to sew; to cook; to 
to mend; to be gentle; to value time; to 
dress neatly; to keep a secret; avoid 
idleness; to be self-reliant; to darn stock
ings: to respect old age; to be above gossip
ing; to make home happy: to control her 
temper; to take care of the sick; to take 
Care of the baby; to sweep down cowbwebs; 
to marry a man for his worth; to read the 
very best of books; to take plenty of active 
exercise; to boa helpmate to her husband; 
to keep clear of trashy literature; to be 
light-hearted and fleet-footed; to be a 
womanly woman under all circumstanes.”  
Chiloeco Weekly.

IMPERIAL DRY GOODS CO.

PLANK’S

Economical Men Shop Here
Because

All LinenjCollars are 10?
Imperial Dress Shirts are 50?
Stylish Fancy Hosiery is 12%?
Good Strong Suspenders are 10?

And many other reasons that we’ ll tell you 

when you come.

§myi?rial |?ry GSoofce



Academic Notes
The freshmen have organized a 

basket-ball team and have chosen Louis 
Bear as their captain.

Air. Canfield is supplying the vacancy 
in school roqm 7.caused by.Misp Robertson’s 
transfer to Girls’ Quarters of which we will 
speak next week.

The sermon, preached by Rev. Diffen- 
derfer, in the school chapel on Sunday 
afternoon was a very helpful one.

The Sophomores elected Louis Island 
captain of the basket hall team for the 
conning season.

The :juniors are. going to follow the 
progress of Congress while it is in session. 
They arc greatly interested in the pro
ceedings of the work, of introducing a 
bill and making laws.

Chauncey Charles, a member of the 
senior class, has entered the Carlisle Com
mercial College.
-► The girls of the freshman class have 
organized their basket ball team, choosing 
Savannah Beck for their captain. The 
others are Olive Wheeloek, Cecilia Baro- 
novich. Nina Butler and Elmira Jerome. 
<+■ The members of the senior class, for 
the first time this term, gave declamations 
last week. All were good. Let us try to 
do even better the next time.
-►  Basket ball is the talk now as football 
season is over.

The juniors hold their monthly class 
entertainment next Wednesday evening.

The Sophomores are studying about the 
nutritive value, cost, and preparation of 
the various grains, limits, vegetables and 
fruits commonly used for food.

UNCORRECTED WORK OF A 
BOY FROM “ ROOM FIVE.”

C a r l is l e , P a ., N o v . 25, 1905. 
Dear Uncle Sam:

I will tell you that I am enjoy
ing my schooling here at Carlisle Ind. 
School. I have not been here very long, 
but I am interesting in my School work.
I will help you make the world better If I 
can, and I can.
I am greatly thankful to you for my edu
cation, And I’ ll help you for it.
I am very glad the Thanksgiving is nearly 
here, It will be here tomorrow.
Of course it is a great pleasure to let you 
know that I am enjoying my school.
I hope to get better education before very 
long. Well, Uncle Sam, I have been in 
your schools for three years now.
I have been in this School only five weeks. 
I am very glad I came for five years.
By that time I may be able to help deal1— 
Uncle Sam, To make the world better.

From yours affectionately
Tony Tillahash, Room 5

IN D IA N  SCHOOL 7A tn 0
S O U V E N IR  SPOONS (J)l* / J lb 3U

. . . . . . .  15 anfl 25 cents
R. H. CONLYN

Established 1839
J EWELER 3 W E S T  HIGH ST.

SPALDING’S
OFFICIAL
ATHLETIC
ALMANAC

FOR 1906
Edited by JAMES E.SULLIVAN. 

Price iO Cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
New York 
Denver 
St. Loui* 
Boston 
Baltimore 
New Orleans

Chic-aco 
Syracuse 
Buffalo 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg 
Montreal, Can.

Philadelphia 
Minneapolis 
Cincinnati # 
San Francisco 
Washington 

London, Eng,

F IN E  SH O ES

C. W. STROHM,
18 South Hanover Street, Carlisle.

TH E ARROW.
• - * *
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Indu itrial
Mr. Weber and ns boys have started 

to place heating i the new end of the 
chapel.
“► A new wagonet is under way in the 
paint shop.

The carpenters are building a “ Canopy 
top” at the south entarnce of Major Mercer’s 
porch. This when finished will make it 
possible to enter the bouse from a carriage in 
storms without being exposed to the wea
ther. The drive-way in rear of the Admin
istration building is to have an addition 
of a loop so as to pass near the canopy. - -

THE CARPENTER SHOP.
No more interesting place on the grounds 

can be visited than the carpenter shop.- 
W it bin the past year a bench for each 
boy containing a set of tools has been 
installed, and the gjneral improvement of 
the shop is evident to all who remember 
former conditions.

The past summer at the suggestion and 
under the supervision of W. 0 . Thompson, 
Superintendent of Industries, the shop was 
enlarged by adding a large part of the 
room formerly occi pied unnecessarily by 
the tin shop. In thi; new part were placed 
several new machin with which Mr. Herr 
our genial and po’ dar carpenter, is per 
fectly familiar. T. a moulding machine 
which James John / and Archie Dundas 
are now able to ri -cuts moulding of all 
kinds from %  to 4 i lies in width. By using 
a new attachment this same machine 
becomes a joiner. The 1200 feet of wain
scoting in the chapel and many picture 
frames. The new planer is so useful that 
now the boys wonder how they ever did 
without it. The combination rip saw and 
cut off with the boring attachment is 
used in the manufacture of doors, casings, 
et«.

The scroll saw is most useful in turning 
out ornamental work and the finishing. 
Oscar Smith has made special effort with 
this machine and has turned out work well 
worth praise.

The turning lathe which makes 2800 
revolutions per minute is handily i peratod 
by a score of the boys in making chair rungs 
and table legs. T ! e columns which will 
shortly be placed ir the new chapel were 
turned on this mac ine by the boys.

All machines are run by electric power 
and each machine i supplied with an in
dividual motor. T1 s power is the best for 
all wood working n ichinery. The ability 
which the boys in t ie shop have all ready 
acquired in handlin the materials and the 
machines is not >nly encouraging but 
surprising. Mr. I err gets enthusiastic 
telling us of the pro. -ess of his boys and 
calls attention to th fac* that they can 
work well on sci’oll saw or turning lathe 
with only a design to guide them.

This machinery, ii charge of a competent 
employee and operated by boys daily be
coming more skilled, makes it possible for 
our carpenter shop to turnout work with 
a “ finished look”  which is impossible to get 
in any other way. The work comes to us 
now from the hand of our own boys instead 
of, as fomerly, from the mills in town. This 
is not only a saving of our money but ex
perience for our boys. The running of 
machinery gives each boy self confidence, 
skill, and in all a training which he cannot 
get with hand work alone.

I OWEST p r i c e s  : ! R E L I A B L E  
a t e s t  S t y l e s  ' ! G O O D S

The only exclusive Men’s and Boys’ 
Shoe St< re in town.

A L B E R T  W I E N E R
107 N. K anover St

Literary Societies
Visitors for the societies this week are

as follows:
SUSANS.

Misses L iforge and Yarnall.
STANDARDS.

Misses Wood and Goyitney.
INVINCIBLES. ' '

Messrs. Baird and Walters.
LAST W E E K ’S PROGRAMS. 

SUSANS.
Piano .Solo..........................   .Bertha Dennis
Recitation......................................... Savannah Beck
S tory ... . . .  ..... ..................... Melinda Cayuga

Debate ;— Resolved, That the United- 
States should establish a niore extensive 
system of shipping.subsidies.

Affirmative Negative
Christine Childs Sarah Isham
Lucinda LaRoy Elizabeth Baird

Affirmative won.
STANDARDS.

Declamation..............................John Feather
Es.-ay.....................................William Burgess
Impromptu..........................Benjamin Penny
Oration............................Dock Yukkatanche

D e b a t e ; — Resolved, That it is better to 
be an independent in politics than to be 
a partisan.

affirmative Negative
Lonnie Patton Nieodemus Billy
John Farr Freeman Johnson
Issac Gould Thomas Walton

INVINCIBLES.
Declamation......................William Traversis
Essay...............................Garfield Siterangok
,, . a , \ F. HendrickExtemporaneous Speeches, j A Johns0n
Select Reading.....................Berdie Bluesky

D e b a t e ; —  Resolved, That the Civil War 
is for ever a blessing to the South.

Affirmative Negative
John Archulata Arthur Mandan
Fritz Hendrick Charles King

Two Reasons.

A N old Irishman is very fond of ex 
pressing his views on things in gener

al, and if he fails to get a listener, he will 
talk to himself. A man who was much 
annoyed at his mutterings one day said :- 

“ Say, does it ever occur to you that your 
constant talk and muttering to yourself 
are a great annoyance to people who happen 
to be about?”  Why do you talk so much 
to yourself ?”  The Christain Evangelist 
gives his reply

“ Shure, sir, I haven two raysons for 
that.”

“ What are they?”
“ W anofth im ,”  replied the Irishman, 

“ is that I loike to talk ter a sinsible man, 
an’ the other is that I loike to hear a 
sinsible man talk.”

1 1 . A . M I N 1 U M
Dealer in Pianos, Organs

All Kinds of Musical Instruments, 
Phonographs and Supplies, Sheet-music 

and Books.
No 1 F.ast Main St, Callsle. Fa.

WHEN HUNGRY sIf
C u p p e r  l ^ c k e r t ’ s

tti s i  a  u k  \ vr and i c b . t  r e a m
PAhliUKH

US & 115 North Hai over St Ca< is e, t euna. 
■ i .d tu 1 A Merit*' IMiiluic-rooiim

MILLINERY
f t^ is s  f t .  f t .  ftic l^ es
C O R D IA LLY  IN V ITE S YOU 1 !

20 N  B a n o v rr  St. C a rlis le .

4- A L L  F I N D S  0 F  +
D R U G S

Ask for EMRICKT Toilet Soap
Appropr te for Carlisle water. 

Don’t forget ur Perfumery-
24 W . M ain  S . C a rlis le . P a

F. HARE i7 HOFFER

C.C. F ailo r 
Baker and

Fresh Bre*d. Rolls 
Oakes and pies 

Every Day

423 N Bedford 8t. 
Carlisle, Pa. Confectioner

THE BEST PLACE
ATTORNE Y AT L A W .

INVESTMENTS AND INSURANCE

Office : Odd Fellowa’ Building 
31 W. Main St. Carlisle, Pa.

TO BUY YOUR C L O T H I N G ,  S HOES ,  
AT THE VERY L O W E S T  PRICES

CALL AT CHAS. BERG
g  Hanover bt. Carlisle.

Religious Notes
“ ► The Indian Quartette sang at the men’s 
meeting held at the Cou’-t House at 4:00 
P. M. Sunday. The following were in the 
quartette: Louis Paul, Manus Screamer,
John White, and Isaac Gould.

The topic for last Sunday’s prayer 
meeting was.“ Our One Excuse.”

Both the large and small boys’ meeting 
were led by Mr. Miller, traveling secretary 
of the Student Young Men’ s Christain Asso
ciation. During his visit, from Saturday 
evening to Sunday evening, Mr. Miller held 
several meetings with the members of the 
association and some of the committees.

The interest lie showed in our boys and 
the earnestness with which he conducted 
the many meetings and conferences will 
undoubtedly spur the members, of thb 
\oung Men’s Christain Association to do 
more earnest work.

 ̂ The large girls’ meeting was led by Miss 
Cutter. The Small girls’ meeting was led 
by Savannah Beck.

■ ’'.nzyz? r ■■

CHARACTER.
C stands for Conscience.
H ”  ”  Honest.
A ”  ”  Ambition.
R ”  ”  Ready.
A ”  ”  Aim in life.
C ”  ”  Charity.
T ”  ”  Truthfulness.
E ”  ”  Energy.
R ”  ”  Righteousness.

The building of a house on the word 
CHARACTER.

CONSCIENCE:— When you build a 
house you first lay the foundation and it 
must be of good material, if it is going to 
be a stronghold ; so it is with the man and 
woman, you must have a good conscience 
or you will not have a good house, (meaning 
Character.)

HONESTY:— When you put the bricks 
of a good house on the foundation they 
must be good and strong so they can be 
trusted; so it is with women or men if you 
are not trusted you will not have a good 
Character*

AMBITION :—After the foundation and 
bricks are laid you must have mortar to 
hold them tight together and the mortar 
must be just so, or it will not be of much 
account; so it is with man or woman-hood 
your ambition must be just right and not 
there and here all at once.

R EA D Y:— When the foundation, brick 
and mortar is done, the wood work in the 
house must be sawed out and planed first 
before you can lay it in and have nice work. 
So it is with human being, you must be 
sawed and planed before you can be of any 
use to your employer or parents.

AIM IN LIFE :— To build a house you 
must have a plan to word by or else it will 
be ill-shaped and present a partly finished 
appearance. So you must have an aim in 
life, a desire to be somebody, not a gospel 
worshipper on the Sabbath and a hypocrite 
during the week. If you have got a straight 
plan you will have a good character.

CHARITY :— When a nice house is built 
you will find that it must have a few win
dows in it to let the sunshine into the rooms. 
So it is if you have charity in your heart 
you will let the sunshine into the hearts of 
the sick and weary ones.

TRUTHFULNESS, ENERGY, DO 
R IG H T:—  After the whole of the house is 
finished you must have a roof, which must 
be made from different kinds of material,— 
truth, energy, and Do Right. After the 
roof is on, the house is finished. So it is 
with character when the roof is on.—

Harry Hemler.

C. F. Reitling, Expert Optician 
25 N Hanover 8t. Carlisle, Peuna.

J. S. T*nr»a1r ---- ,
The Leading* H A T T E R  

a n d
M en 's F U R N IS H E R

Co r . W . Ma in  & Pitt  St . Ca r l isl e

H erm an  & S tro c k
Reliable

S h o es R u b b e r s
T ru n k s & S a t c h e ls

4 East Main St. Carlisle, Pa.

— BAKERY—
FOR CAK ES, PIES, ROLLS 
and any thing to order, go to

C F AICHELE, BAKEE
Cor., N. & E. Sts., Carlisle, Pa


